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Counter-Mussed Undermuslins A June Flurry of Notions F N

Grouped for a Special Clearance Promising Very Decided <> i
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500-yard spools basting cotton. 3 10c dusting caps . ...5c /T^WW
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, :'!r.m '!"*Ur:.Slo .S hg Porch «r«n. of wid. flat M.rlace bamboo, in«rw?v e ? ,vhl,
Grandma's iron wax .. 4c Xeedies, 25 in pack 4t; cotton cord. Cotton rope and iron pulleys are part of the ec|uip-
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Oak porch swings in mission finish of finest selected wood; com-

Stock Are Now Sellino atslß 75 01UIUUA 11W W dl KJ r*~J A Stylish Summer Corset } nailed); adjustable seats and back; painted: four-passenger size. B.VOO
J \ \ Four-passenger all-iron Swings, with awning covering; frame made

>IPU 11 4- AA D 1 Xl First of all?this is NOT a "Self-Reduc- entirely of steel $12.00

ft oizes 01 to ft Kegular /I \\. ng" Corset," though suitable for medium Lawn settees of high grade material 9Sc

full figures as well as for the slender. Hammocks In attractive colorings and designs, combined with the
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- ULV : Latest Military Shape; medium m all the basement, at SSOO to 31300
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/ (/y off" everya dvan«ge°f'he best custom | ffiSft'EfrSS %£ | ,J jf\ V clothes in quality, fit and individuality /T\ Lasticurve-Back.

|v y \ the additional attraction of econ- V#iJ An EXCeUent C»Bet-A Kg Value ToUHng Will LoSe
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The styles are in the popular English Buy early?and better take more than
sacks with two or three buttons, skele- VACATION SPTCIAT one pair. Sizes to begin sale are 21 to 30. jVIQ-lIVof ItS loVS

jpj ton or full lined, patch or regular J J
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Scotch mixtures and Blue flannels and -j-» \A/*llW7 4-4- Wf Even if you contemplate a single dav's trip into thetweeds homespuns bOV W ill Wailt tO W ear country your pleasures will he fuller" if yol carry a
j Plain grey cassimeres Fine blue serges and kodak with you.
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' White and ColorS that thought suggests:
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Pin strineH ra«*im#r»« T»*
?r P* ai "s An outing shirt in every sense of the word, and an out-of- Vest pocket autographic kodak #e.oo g^\

V'n head Check school shirt, if J'OU please. Made with low adjustable collar
t

with Anastigmat lens, f 7.7 SIO.OO '

U/ and worsteds worsteds and half sleeves, in white, tan, grey and blue chambray; sizes No ' L?^ t°|:m J?h,
1

c kodak ' Jr Sflo° Mai
Dive.. Pomeroy A Stewart-Second Floor. Raar. 12 and 14 years. Each Wlth lens,' f 7.V '.'.'.'. *.'.'. MM

madras shirts, in sport style, are in demand for wear on play With n. R. lens «is.oo MoSBf
Vnil IV,inlr r\f Q _

J_t ' f \ grounds: sizes 12 to 14 years SI.OO No. IA folding pocket kodak, R. r. lens 915.00
llv/ll J. ' /LI I IllllJv iJJ. oomerninp Vj-OOd lO Negligee shirts with separate or attached collar oOs Xo- ?l fold,n s pocket kodak, R. R. lens 517.50 f®X»M

Boys' 53.50 silk shirts with separate collar and French With autographic back $20.00 '-O .f«"P _ A
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cuffs, are now reduced to / $2.39 No. 3A folding pocket kodak, R. R. lens ... $20.00 IftfDal 111 OUmmernme Y Oil vJtlOnf" rir<it ( HVP Q
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Mens Store. With automatic shutter $25.00 lilp

O
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Thought to theßefrigerator Standard Sizes of Screen D,v" Pom "0> 4?M

Stewart Basement,but you will find them in gen- A stock that is more complete than you will find in any

a "d llOS!> ' ta^S W |lere uality is given first ~ Ea^ h 'J in natural color and equipped with

1 4 Sythcn ,s Krt'tf tlTs'tln Jar J j ''
* Lqutfiment in All Pullman Dining Cars.

The Bohn Syphon is so well thought of from a scientific basis because of its superiority of con-struction and because it is perhaps the only refrigerator made that maintains:
Low and uniform temperature Freedom from moisture
Pure atmosphere Economy in consumption of icePerfect circulation and absence ofodors Perfect drainage

The provision chambers in all Bohn Syphon refrigerators are lined with porcelain enamelThere are many styles to be seen in our Basement Housewares section
Prices start at SIO.OO and go by easy stages to $117.00.

Divss, Pomeroy & Stewart.
*
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For «our acid stomachs, gas and fer-

mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a
fourth of a glass of hot water usually
firives INSTANT RELIEF Sold by alldruggists In either powder or tabletform at 50 cents per bottle.?Advertise-
ment.

PEACH TREES NOT I
KILLED BY SPAYING!

No Evidence That Lime Sulfur
Solution Has Been Injurious

to Orchards
Dr. H. A. Surface, the State Zool-

ogist, In a letter to Professor F. N.
Fagen, of State College, declares that
there does not exist as far as he can
ascertain any support for the pub-
lished statement that peach trees have
been killed by the use of lime-sulphur
mixture for borers, but that frost has
done the harm.

Dr. Surface says, in part:
"I note that you and Professor Ad-

ams are saying that 'thousands of
peach trees in commercial orchards j
through the Cumberland Vallev and In I
Western Pennsylvania have been killedby arsenical poisoning through appli- Ications of lime-sulfur and arsenate of ;
lead for the purpose of controlling the
peach borer,' and that you advise
peach growers lo discontinue the use
of this preparation. As one who has
given this subject most careful study
I beg liberty to make a correction. The
damage to peach trees over this State
is certainly by freezing, correctlv called
frost clrdle injury, and not by any
lime-sulfur or arsenate of lead or any
other spray treatment. I can show
you trees that have been treated for
five years successfully with lime-sulfur

I and arsenate of lead without nn- I |Jury whatever. I can naniT***
like Mr. Barr, of Lancaster c 0«...

j who regularly treats his peach orchard
! with lime-sulfur and lead arsenate,
! and at the recent demonstration of
I the Division of Zoology at the Ma.
i sonic Home at Ellzabethtown he pub-

j licly offered any man five dollars who
would find a borer in anv one of his

| eight thousand peach trees. None ofhis trees has been injured n.t the crown
or in any 'other way by the material
used. Practically the same can be said
of successful results in controlling
borers by W. H. Banzhaf. president of
the Lycoming Pounty Horticultural
Society, of Muncy, Pa. He has hadno damage from the material used,
nn the other hand, T have many re-
ports such as Hepman Haase, of
W ayne county, also a large grower in
Erie county, and dozens of otherswhose names and addresses I can give,
whose peach trees have been killed by
the frost girdle injury or freezing and
who never used any arsenate of lead
or lime-sulfur solution for the controlof the borers. This frost girdle injury

j Is especially conspicuous in the west-
lem part of Pennsylvania this vear. It
jls to be seen in orchards where no

I spray materials were used on the
i trunks of trees and especially where
arsenate of lead has never been «n-
--plied. Finally. Dr. M. B. Waite. United
States plant pathologist, Washington,
D. C., sent a representative to examine
some trees that were supposed to be
injured by some other cause, such as
that which vou mention, and decided
that the damage was due to winter
freezing.

"If you wish to look Into thin suh-
jJect further. T shall be glad to give vou
[all help possible through the records

in my hands."

BRYAN WILL SPLIT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

[Continued from First Page.]

between President Wilson and Secre-

tary Bryan will project itself far Into

the politics of the future and result

iin as wide a breach in the Democratic

party as the circumstances that led to
the downfall of the Republican party
in 1912. That the consequences will be

as serious from a party standpoint is

generally feared by Democratic lead-
ers.

Modern Optical
Offices Where
Lenses Are Ground

When you break your glasses
we can replace them at once
and "Save You Money."

When you need glasses call
on us for an examination.
Every pair of glasses guaran-
teed high grade.

GOHL OPTICAL CO.
34 North Third St.

(Where Glaiaea Are Made High*.)
*\u25a0

Try Telegraph Want AJs

general that Mr. Bryan, who excels
in attack, is more contented than he
has bean at any time slnct March 4.
I&2 3, when he became Secretary of
State.

playing a leading role, but perhaps ar-

rayed against the man whose fortunes
he made and whose Administration he

served until last night.

Thre Is reason to believe that Mr.
Bryan felt out of Joint with his sur-
roundings fro nitlie beginning of the
Administration. He was compelled to
play a subortlinate part in politics as
well as statecraft, and the role was
a new one for the Peerless X.eader.

Democratic leaders are fearful that
the dominance of their party will come
to an end on March 4, 1917, as a result
of the break between Mrfl Wilson and
Mr. Bryan. They admit that Mr. Bry-
an has a large personal following,
large enough to encompass the defeat
of the ticket in 1916 should Mr. Wil-
son be a candidate for re-election,
unless in the meantime there should
be a political understanding between
them.

His Candidacy Probable
They will not be surprised if Mr.

Bryan is a candidate for the Presiden-
tial nomination with "peace and pro-
hibition" as his issues. They think
they foresee a fight in the party con-
vention of 1916 with Bryan, as in 1912,

HORLJCK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
Unloma you may "HORLIOK'S"
you may got m Substitute.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan came to-
gether as a result of one of those mys-

terious happenings in politics that

sometimes unite men mutually antag-
onistic in habit, thought and princi-
ple.

T# union of their interests In the
Baltimore convention of 1912 was dic-
tated by political expediency. Once
Bryan "became convinced that the
Presidential nomination was beyond
his grasp he made a light for Wilson
that was dramatic In the extreme.

The final separation of the two men
is equally dramatic, coming as It does
at a time when an international crisis
threatens, and portending for a cer-
tainty a desperate contest between
determined men and factions.

"Cocked Hat" Note

' There is good reason to believe that
Mr. Bryan has been restless for more
that: a year over the failure of Presi-
dent Wilson to say something in pub-

lic on the one term declaration in the
Baltimore platform. Jlrfl Bryan
wrote this declaration, which com-
mitted the candidate to the one term
principle.

To Make Your Figure
Slim and Attractive

If you are one of the many who suffer
from obesity you know only too well the
humiliation and discomfort one sufTers
when they are too fat. The cause of
obesity is undoubtedly due to faulty as-
similation. Too much of your food is
turned Into fat and too little into
strength and vitality. To correct this
eat sparingly of starchy foods and get

from anv good druggist a few oil of
kort'in capsules and take one after each
meal and one before retiring at night.
Thcv cost little, act quickly, are pleas-
ant to take and are perfectly safe. After
starting treatment weigh yourself, once
a week and do not skip a single dose
until you are down to normal.

This Is such a simple, safe and re-
liable way to reduce one's weight that
it readily appeals to everyone burdened
with superfluous fat.?Advertisement.

Resorts

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

I THE LATEST FIRKPROOF HOTEL
IAmerican plan. Alwanopcn. Capacity *>? OnIbeach directly betw**»n the two <rreat Ocean Piers.I Sea water in nil batha Orrhe«tra. ('Mra«e
I Illmtrntd literature. Ownership management

Hotel Burger, 21UO Pacific Ave. Near
Boardwalk, Million Dollar Pier, new
management, newly, luxuriously fur-
nished. Patron making .June rate,
American plan. $7.50 weekly. $1.25
daily. Mu»ic. Bathing from house.

J. S. FORMRIL Prna.

PARALYSIS?;H3S?
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
Write for Proof and Booklet

DP. Ckase. 224 N. lOfh 81. Philadelphia.

TOZI 80-SAN-KO'S PILE REMEDYPiles
The Pr.Bo?VnCo, Philadelphia. Pa.

Resorts

QCEAM, v;.
<^NORTH^NDFISfE[3>
// Directly on Ihe BoortjwalK.\\
JyComplete to the minutest detail. \\

// QpenalltheyearSeawaterinall baths. I
U Pre-eminentlyth?Hoielofquietrefinemer»f.y J

FRANCIS

"WILDWOOD, N. J.

WILDWOOD!
And Wildwood Crest |
Th« ideal resorts for your IJIS

outing. Everytnlng to make your \u25a0
stay enjoyable. Finest bathing
.beach In the country. Best fishing
anywhere. Excellent hotels. For
full Information and beautiful
booklet write to-day to *

J. WHITBSISI.iI, t'Hy Clerk
Wlldnnnri, N. J.

Fur anything In the optical line

Call Bell Phone 3552.

20R I.OCUST STREET

Try Telegraph Want Ads

The same hand that a few years
ago planned the famous political note
which suggested that for the good of
the party Mr. Bryan should be
"knocked into a cocked hat" signed
the document that probably makes
certain a historic political struggle.

No one in Washington doubts that
from this time forth Mr. Bryan will
speak his mind fairly on the Adminis-
tration. In fact the belief Is quite

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean

StanauTre of
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